Total joint replacement at the base of the thumb.
Total joint replacement at the base of the thumb has been used for almost two decades in cases of trapezium-metacarpal arthritis. The procedure involves the insertion of a titanium metacarpal component and a polyethylene trapezium implant. The system articulates in a semiconstrained ball and socket joint that allows a full range of motion with inherent stability. Methylmethacrylate cement is optional for the metacarpal component and is routinely used in the trapezium. Revision components are available if excision of the trapezium is required because of fracture, severe arthritic deterioration, or loss of bone stock. A trapezium revision procedure converts the system into a spacer arthroplasty, which requires standard soft tissue stabilization. There have been no implant fractures or evidence of excessive wear, infections, or unstable articulated components in 80 cases that have been carefully followed up for over 10 years. Trapezium components loosening in cement cases and metacarpal subsidence in uncemented cases have a complication rate of less than 10%. These cases respond to revision procedures that permit continued functional use of the thumb. Total joint replacement appears to be safe and reliable. It is especially helpful in older patients in whom host tissues are not optimal for joint stabilization and early mobilization is desired. Total joint replacement can also be combined with associated procedures such as metacarpal phalangeal joint capsulodesis, carpal tunnel release, and tendon transfers in performing complex reconstruction of the thumb.